Dear Lawrence:

Mary came yesterday at 8 p.m. and we went to Panto to
look at the choir and talked to Hubert Mencher about the family back ground.
He didn't know my father
back than. I did only one thing that there was more than
the Isaac Blades - this one we knew was Isaac Connell Blades -
born 1825.
So my mother's mother was
Julia Blades & eldest child of
Isaac C Blades who married J. L.
Payne and died when she was 24 or 26
year old leaving 3 children - Frank
and Anna who was the youngest
about 3 1/2 or 5 year old. Her grandparents
the Blades' took her until she was
about 12 or 10 when then her grand mother
died and she had to go home to New